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1TELP "WAITEDFEMALEFPKFRAL DIRECTORWife of Acquitted
Cowlitz Slayer Is

Granted Divorce

The vessel will be provided with three
new Scotch marine boilers and other
Improvements will be made. The esti-
mated cost of the work will be about
$100,000. - i- - . w" '

Arrangements have been made for the
disinfection of ships in the Dutch East
Indies. - which ' come from harbors de

GIOLiTTI RETURN

CAUSING UPRISING

DESTROYER RIM

FOR PUGET SOUND

Thousands of Portland People
J Visit Speedy Craft, Which Has

I net Pnnlnrlarl Thro a Hau V!!t

State University:
Summer School

Classes Opened
University of Oregon, " Eugene, June

23. Registration for the university sum-
mer session, which began Saturday, was
continued today, due to a misunderstand-
ing as to the date for entrance. The
number enrolled thus far indicates that
the registration will be but slighUy over
the last year's total. A numher of ex-

tension students are registered this year
with the view of completing their work
and receiving their degrees.

Classes opened this - morning at 9
o'clock but were not well attended, due
to the fact that the bulk of the stu-
dents were not yet registered. The first
of the series of daily assembly meetings
was held at 11 o'clock, with Dr. J. Dun-
can Spaeth, professor of English at
Princeton, as speaker. Dr. Spaeth will
be the assembly speaker for the first
three weeks of the session.

A feature ef this week's program will
be the teachers' conference, which takes
place Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
day. The meetings' will be held in Guild
hall and will discuss the subjects of
child hygiene, standard research tests,
socialisation and educational

clared to be infected with pest. 'Ae-- J
comodations for such service have been
prepared at the following points, says
information from the government health
department of the Dutch West Indies:
Saban, Samboe, Emmahaven, Ponti-ana- k.

Tandjoeng-Priol- c, Soerabaja and
Makassar. The information is furnished
by Jan Keol, acting vice consul of the
Netherlands of this city.

, R. IL OVERSTREET HOME

Auditor of Fleet Corporation Partly
Recovered Following an Operation.
Having undergone an operation at St

Vincents hospital May 29 last, R. H.
Overstreet, auditor for the division of
operations of the Emergency Fleet cor- -
T)oratlon, ha been taken to his home.
531 Twenty-fir- st street. His condition
is reported to be improved. He left the
hospital last Friday.

The sudden death of Nancy Virginia
Overstreet, aged 4, a daughter, cast a
gloom over the Overstreet household.
The girl died after an illness of four
days and while her father was at the
hospital.

News of the Port
Arrivals June 23, J. A. ChanaloT. American steamer, from GstI-ot- a,

oil.
o Arrlalt June Z2

Oleum, American steamer, from San Francisco.

Wapama. American steamer, from San Fran-
cisco, passengers and general.

Departures June 23
Rizal, TJi S. destroyer, for Bremerton.

Departure June 22
Oity of Topeka, American steamer, for Ban

Francisco via way, passengers and general.

MARINE ALMAXAC
Weather at Rtvefs Mouth

North ' Head, Jane 23. Conditions at the
month of the river at noon: Sea smooth, wind
loath 14 miles, weather cloudy, humidity e.

Tide at Astoria Tuesday
High Water Low Water

11:08 a. m 6.2 feet 5:09 a. m 0.1 foot
10:44 p. m 0.3 feet 4:36 p. m. ...3.0 feet

DAILT HIVER READINGS
8.00 a. m.. Pacific 'Summer" Time.

officers have begun to realise that the
Ofermans have achieved a double pur-
pose they have not only prevented the
final surrender of their fleet but have
seriously if not completely blocked the
Scapa Flow anchorage.

"A great amount of time, trouble and
expense vsW be necessary to raise the
vessels and clear the fairway," a high
naval officer ea id.

Measured by the engineering problem
of raising-- the Maine at Havana, it is
a matter of serious doubt whether the
heaviest ships will be raised, and it Is
equally uncertain whether those vessels
which were beached can be saved.

Of the five light cruisers, one was cast
adrift and came safely ashore.

The Emden, 5400 tons, and another
were towed by tugs into Swambister
bay and are now half submerged.
NOSE REMArSTS AFLOAT

A fourth light cruiser Suddenly turned
and sank while being towed, and the
fifth sank at her anchorage- - All that
remains visible of the armada are a few
dull red hulls peering above the shallow
water, three small , cruisers, all half
submerged, and Jess than a dozen of
the 50 destroyers. '

The Baden was rowed into Swambister
bay this afternoon, where she sank in
the shallows, the Daily Sketch learns.

Not a-- single German ship out of the
whole fleet is now afloat. All masts
protruding fly the British naval ensign.

At 7 o'clock this morning a heavy ex-

plosion took place, where one of the
battleships sank. An eye witness saw.
a 200 foot column of water spurt up.

All German prisoners are aboard the
Royal Sovereign. H

The British fleet tqok to sea Sunday
morning.

GERMAN ADMIRAL ORDERED
CAPTIVE FLEET SCUTTLED

London, June 23. Admiral von Reutar
commander of the surrendered Germans
fleet, personally ordered its scuttling in
Scapa Flow, in the belief that the armis-
tice had been terminated. He says so
himself in the following message to the
British commander:

"I ordered the sinking in the belief
that the armistice was terminated and
following the German navy's tradition,,
which knows no surrender."

In firing on boats in which German
sailors escaped from the scuttled war-shi- ps

six men were killecT and 10

wounded.
Four hundred thousand tons,

valued approximately at $350,-000,0- 00

disappeared, and the
admiralty told the story in exactly
130 words. History's most remarkable
naval destruction, which in the space of
(our hours wiped out a fleet more pow-

erful than the entire French navy and
almost equal to that of Japan, definite-
ly ends the naval power which disputed
the supremacy of the seas at Jutland
and once threatened Britannia's rule ok.

the waves.
In four hours this mighty armada was

wiped off the face of the waters and
a small body of men In London, pos-
sessing exclusive news sources, discuss
the revelation of the admiralty's 130

words in mysterious undertones.
According to Admiral Cyprian Bridge,

the biggest German ships were scuttled
in 120 feet of water.

GERMAN PRESS EXULTS
OVER FLEET'S SINKING

Berlin, June 23. (U. P.) Discussing
the sinking of the German warships in
Scapa Flow, the Zeitung Ammitag ex-

ulted today that "England shall not have
them."

The Tageblatt expressed belief that
the sinking will meet with approval and
admiration from the allies, rather than
anger. .

"It is to be regretted," the Tagebtaitt
said, "if for the sake of a fine gesture
Germany should be confronted with
higher financial obligations. The offi-
cers and men responsible should be for-

given. They acted in the spirit in which
they were born and brought up."

Note Sent Berlin
London, June 23. (U. P.) A News

Agency dispatch from Berlin, today re-

ported an allied note was handed the
German" government yesterday regarding
sinking of C o German fleet in Scapa
Flow.

Beer Supplants 4 Joy
Water ' on Top Rung

Of Bibulous Ladder
Chicago, June 23. Now that beer,

with other drinks alcoholic, is near-in-g

legal oblivion- - it Is shouldering
its more volatile brother, cham-
pagne, from the heretofore unscal--1.- 1.

OT.no. nf tvin uncial ladder.
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Wen tehee I 40 3 2 . 2 0-- I 0.00
Lewiaton i . i . . . 22 3.8 0.2 ....
Umatilla 25 14.4 0.2 0.00
The Dalle 40 21.8 '0.1 0.00
Eugene 10 2.8 0 0.00
Albany 20 2.7 -- 0.7 0.00
Salem 20 0.8 0.1 0.00
Oregon City 12 3.4 0.4 0.01
Portland 15 12.3 0 0.00

Holman Undertaking Co.

Funeral Directors
. Third and Salmon Streets

Main 607.

J. P. FINLEY &$
Progressive Funeral

Directors
Mstn Montgomery st BfH

Wilson & Ross
FAST 7TH AND MULTONOMAH

Funeral Directors
Eat 84 - 5

F. S. Dunning, Inc.
THE GOLDEN BULE UNDERTAKERS

414 E. AMer St phone Est 62.

Dunning & MeEntee
Broadway and Ankeny Sts. Lady Assistant.

Phonm Brnsdwsy 480.

A. D. Kenworthy & Co.
6802-680- 4 92d St S E., Lenta

Phone Tsbor 8287. Home Phone P-6- 1

Fpt 7 SI O L. Lerch Jfl. sr .
eNDERTAKETtS E. 11th snd Hawthorn.
McFNTER A EILEK8. funrsl perlon. wi'--h ell

ths privacy of boms. 16th and Everett sts.
Phcne Rrnadws 2183. Home

WOKtrMEWTS

Portland Marble Works
286 4tJ St. OprwHt City Hull Nen Bros.

ftBLAESING GRAMITE Co
7-- 3 RP ST. AT MAOISON

XOST AXD FOTJJfTJ 1

LOST FROM 737 JOHNSON STREET. FRI-
DAY, LARGE WHITE-- ENGLISH BULL.

DOG, BR1NDLB HEAD, TAIL AND SAD-
DLE MARKS; 4 TEARS OLD; VERI
FRIENDLY; WORE .DARK BROWN HAR-
NESS. LIBERAL REWARD FtR RETURN
OR INFORMATION LEADING TO RETURN.
PHONE MAIN 2910.
I.OST June 20, a wallet containing about

8530 and 830 check. Finder please call
Sellwood 717 and receive Ubt-ra- ! reward. Owner
very badly in need of it, as it was to pay the
mrrttagv on his borne.
LOST On road to llillsboro, black porlfo-li-o

ease containing E-- tractor literature.
Faifq Trsctor A Imp. Co., 400 Belmont sU Tsl--
ephone cast OH.

LOST; On Scbolls 'Ferry road, suitesss con--
taunng rr. tractor literature.

FARM TRACTOR A IMP. CO.,
Tel. East 908. 460 Belmont at.

LOST Purse containing about 818 in silver
and $5 bill, letch key and other articles.

Finder plesso phone Wood lawn 3311. Reward.
LOST White woolen blanket between Second

and Market and 21st and North rup. Please
phone Main 4741.
STRAYED From E. Water and Taylor, Thurs-

day noon, bay mare, 650 lbs., 8 years old.
Phone Bdwy. 23 7 4. Reward.
SMALL GRAT PURSE containing bet. $15 and

$20. Liberal reward. Leave at Journal office
or phone Main 8592.
WILL party who took parcel with georgette waist

on loth st. car Monday return to car office.
Party is known.
LOST Between Pantages and 10'. and Mr--

risvn. a pin, set with garnets. Call Ockley
hotel. Reward.
LOHT June 18, Jacket in auto returning from

Mt. Calvary cemetery. Will the finder please
return to 400 Ainsworth ave. T .

LOST La Tosca pearls, Saturday evening on
21st and Alberta sts. Phone Woodlawn

5827. Reward. .

STRAYED, one Jersey cow with horns; cut- - in
one teat. Finder call Sell. 8122.

LOST Ofrl s blue ,Erie bicycIeT Reward. Daw-
son. Mar. 8805. -

LOST Female English setter dog on 20th and
Sandy, black and white. Reward. Eat 5515.

HELP WAITED MALE

A CONTRACTOR to log and put aboard
cars from 5,000.000 to 80.000,000

feet of fir timber, one mile from railroad,
with own equipment. Phone or see W. M.
Matt. Bank of Commerce. Salem. Or. .

WANTED Man experienced in financial and
manufacturing affairs, to manufacture and

place proven. high grade manufacturing specialty
line upon the .market; proposition offers oppor- -
tumty for responsioie man. p-- h uuri.
MECHANICS On July 1 we will open a repair

shop at the Speedwell garage, I4in ana
Couch, and will need several first class me-

chanic. Call or 'phono for appointment this
week. Stmonton ' Motor Car Co.
WANTED Young men or boys over 16 for

night work, Saturday nights. Apply circula-
tion department. The Journal, Broadway and
Yamhill. '

SHOE CUTTER wanted at onoe; good pay and
steady work guaranteed to experienced, reli-

able man. Apply by wire at our expensa.
7.1mmerman-Ieg-- n Bnoe ua., prattle, waan
WANTED, MEN With gasoline saw, to cut

standing timber and under brush. Inquire
284 Broadway. Main 8961.
WANTED A man to do plumbing work in

exchange for concrete work. Phono Wdln.
5483
POSITION open July 1 for experienced lum-be- r

stenographer and general office man;
out of town. EX-28- 5, Journal.
FIREMEN, brakemen. $150-$20- 0 monthly: ex-

perience unnecessary; write, send stamp. Rail--
way A nc is twin. SX-24- Journal.
A COMPETENT dry, cfesner. Must bs high

class spotter. Good position for right man.
U. S. Laundry dry cleaning dent 180 Grand av.
WANTETJFiist . class automobile mechanic :

none other need apply. Beaver Garage, 209
Union ave. North.
WANTEJ Furniture finisher. Portland Fur

niture MIg. lic siacaqsm roaa.
GOOD hand presser wanted at pheaaanf Dy

Works; good wages. 1224 Sandy bird.
WANTED Milk wagon driver; call at WOlam- -

etto Dairy, ia onion ave. .

EXPERIENCED Chines or Jsp for oook and
housework. l. Journal.

JANITOR wanted for apt. house.
Journal.

PAPERHANGER wanted. Tel. Tabor 4872.

nisiyp WATTTEP MISO t
BY ALL BANKERS AND BCSl-NES- S

MEN OF THE CITT
Calculating Machines,

Adding Machines.
Bookkeeping Machines.

Comptometer Machines.
This fa the only school specializing on this

work. Courses are short, from 4 to 6 weeks
only. Graduates secure best positions In the
buainei world.

THE "MILLER SCHOOL
Calculating and Bookkeeping Machine.

903-00- 4 Yeon Bldg.

Typewriting, comptometer, bookkeeping snd all
other modern business courses. Day and night
school. Alwky bldg . 8d snd Morrison Main J4.

LEARN AUTOS AND TRACTORS
FIVE DAYS' TRIAL FREE

PAY TUITION WHEN SATISFIED
We teach auto, tractor, gas engine and auto

electrical work. BIG 100 PAGE CATALOG
FREE. Addresa Adcok Auto and Tractor school.
Dept. 3. Union ave. and Wasco gt., Portland,
Or. Plson East 7446 '

Hawthorne Auto School
482 HAWTHORNE AVE.

Automobiles, trucks, trsetors. machinist trade,
welding, vulcanising and retreading.

Special summer rates. Day and evening classes.
a fiilTOirrt

EVERT GRADUATE OF BEHNKB-WALKE- R

Ul Blr-a- uiu.r.t&, d
Enroll any time: - Tei-grap- stenogrspny.

banking, bookkeeping, secretarial. Free cots log.
: STt DY - LAW AT HOME

University Extension Method. Degree LL. B.
conferred We guarantee to pass you on the
bar examination in any stat. For fall rs

apply room 44 7, Morgan oldg.

PRIVATE BUSINESS SCHOOLftrSELL anstractions, right method. Lum-
bermen bldg . 6th and Stark. Broadway T44.
Miss F. Bumell. principal. DAY SCHOOL.
NIGHT SCHOOL. .

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
Young men and women wanted. CQ 218

Railway Exchange bldg. Splendid opportunity
to learn well-pai- d profession. Free booklet.
Railway Tclegrspb Institute.
GOING East or South? Household goods shipped

at reduced rates; moving and packing. Pacific
ros't Forwarding Co.. 408 Hoyt st. Bdwy. 703.

EAST SIDE COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
Mi Hasina Bucket's nrivate school: Individ- -

wsl ttwtrueticn. 122 H Grand ave. , East 427,
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEACHERS'. AGENCf

Frsnk K Welles, es-- t. state supt., mgr
V W. Bank bldg. Teacher placed promptly.
SOMEONE to wash windows for room rent. East

483. - -

PICKERS for raspberries. Inquire stall 14, Can- - i. ... 1 i. - ..w n,t van,t,tll T. iv.r 9.AAS. S

Kelso, "Wash., June 23. In the first
Swift of ' Sightly, Cowlitz county, was
granted a divorce this week by Judge
William .T. Darch in the superior court,
rom Martin Swift, recently acquitted

of the charge of murdering John Gil-mo- re,

whom he killed last December.
Mrs Swift was given the custody of the
children. Other divorces granted were
Leata A. Thome from Leslie E. Thome
and William Lindsten from Barbara
Llndsten.

t Timber Worker Killed
Kelso, Wash., June 23. In the first

fatal accident In several years at the
Inman Poulsen Lumber company camp,
west of Kelso, at famp four, Oscar Frye,'
head loader, was instantly killed by the
flying line when the trip line broke.
He was unmarried. His sister had been
visiting him recently and left a few
days ago for her home in Tennessee.
Frye planned to return to Tennessee to
reside when the camp closed for the
Fourth.

Wounded Kelso Man Home
Kelso, Wash., June 23. Hille Heikka

of Columbia Heights, who was severely
wounded during the Argonr.e battle and
who has been receiving treatment for a
gas infected arm, spent the week end in
Kelso, His brother. Charles Heikka,
who was also wounded came from
Astoria, where he Is fiahing, to greet
him.

Kenneth Mitchell, who was ' severely
wounde, Is now at home with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mitchell.

HUN WARSHIPS

KIEL SENT DOWN

Continued From Fags One)

the Germans had saved the allies some
trouble.

ORDERS CAME FROM
BERLIN, STATES REPORT

Kirkwall. June 23. (I. N. S.) Ger-
many's interned battle fleet was sunk
as a result of orders from Berlin, ac-

cording to British naval officers here,
who have made an investigation of
Saturday's scuttling.

New crews recently replaced the skele-
ton organizations remaining on the Ger-
man warships, it was learned today.
These new crews, according to the Brit-
ish authorities, brought the orders from
the German capital which resulted in
the sinking of the vessels Saturday.
JiEGLECT CHARGED

The British admiralty was openly
charged with neglect in permitting the
sinking of the German fleet off Sea pa
Flow by French newspapers today.

The French papers recalled the fact
that France had laid claim to the battle
cruisers and light cruisers forming part
of the interned German fleet, and de-

clared that compensation is due France
for their loss.

WITNESS DESCRIBES SCENES
AT SINKING OF SHIPS

Thurso, Scotland, June 23. (U. P.)
Of the German vessels ' interned in
Scapa Flow, the dreadnaught Baden
and the cruiser Emden remained afloat
today, the Frankfurt and, the Nurem-
berg may possibly be salvaged. Two
destroyers were still on the surface
and 20 other destroyers were aban-
doned.

An eyewitness gave this description
of the Binkings :

CREWS LEAVE
"Saturday forenoon was quiet. At

noon it was reported that one German
battleship was sinking. Almost sim-
ultaneously all the .ships hoisted the
German ensign, showing the red flag
at their foremasts. The crews began
leaving the Bhips.

"By the behavior of the sinking ships
It was evident the seacocks had been
opened. Soon all began to settle.

"The Moltke, Seydlitz, Derflinger,
Hindenburg and Von der Tanrf went
down together within an hour of the
first sinking.

"It waa 'a topsy-turve- y scene, ships'
stems sticking up, some almost en-

gulfed, here and there a destroyer tak-
ing a sudden dive.

"When the German sailors rushed to
their boats at the beginning of the
sinkings, many were overcrowded and
the seamen jumped Into the water. All
wore life belts.
BRITISH OPEJf FIRE

"British guardshlps opened fire on
some of the boats, resulting in some
of the occupants Jumping into the
water. Destroyers picked them up.

"German officers who were rescued
and brought abVd British ships proud-
ly saluted. cllcWig their heels, as they
met their rescued colleagues. One
officer carried his sword and offered
to surrender it. Many sailors carried
huge bundles containing thfeir belong-
ings."

END OF FLEET EVEN MORE
DRAMATIC THAN SURRENDER

Kirkwall, June 23. Here is the
Story of the end of the German
fleet, even more dramatic than the
surrender:

At midday ifre red flag and the
German flag were hoisted on all of
the 71 vessels and before the British
knew what was happening the
valves had been opened and all ships
began to sink.

Almost the entire British fleet,
which, rightly or wrongly, was conT
sidered the guardian of the German
ships, was seaward, engaged In bat-
tle practice: It waa immediately
recalled by wireless.

Meanwhile, the guard ships remaining,
mostly trawlers and drifters, believing
a mutiny had begun, opened fire both
on the German ships and on the boats
crowded wjth escaping German sailors.
BRITISH OPE5T FIRE

Crews that had not taken to the boats
Immediately began to Jump overboard
when the British fired. All were for a
considerable time in the water before
being rescued. (

Many of the German ships had dis
appeared before the first units of the
British fleet returned at top speed. Ev-
ery effort was made by tugs, trawlers
and drifters to beach the sinking ships.

By S p. m., .when the whole British
fleet had returned, all enemy destroyers
had either sunk or been beached.

Of five light cruisers two were near
foundering. v

The Hindenburg. 27,000 ton battle
cruiser, after an" unsuccessful effort to
beach her, sank a short distance from
Cava island, only her masts and funnels
showing.

Another battle cruiser - turned turtle
while being beached, and sank like a
stone in less. than a minute.-Afte- r

the first blow of the news naval

PERMANENT POSITIONS FOB ,, .

YOUNG WOMEN.
- Du to the approaching

. consolidation of the I
manual ard automatia
telephone systems. ' - '
permanent positions sitopen in the operating
department. v . '

Young women considering
employment should call upon
the Employment Supervisor,
Knom ul, (sixth Floor, ,

Telephone Building,
Park and Oak street. '

Telephone Broadwsy 12000. '
THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE TELEGRAPH

COMPANY. '

.' AT STANDARD '

FACTORY NO. 2 ". r
.GRAND AVE. AND E. TAT1-O- ft. -

POWER MACHINE '

OPERATORS
TO LEARN ON , '

Shirts and Overalls ?

'Macklnaws and
Overcoats

$10 PER WEEK WHILE LEARNTNO
FORTY-FOU- R HOUR WEEK

Saturday Half ' Holiday
EXPERIENCED OPERATORS ARB KA&NT.

ING FROM $15 to $20 WEEKLY,

WANTED WOMEN AND GIRLS.
STEADY POSITIONS. GOOD --

CHANCE FOR RAPID ADVANCE-
MENT WITH GOOD PAY TO
START WITH, NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY. EASY TO LEARN. ,
APPLY IN PERSON. TAKE ROSE
CITY OR MONTAVILLA OAR TO
E. 10TH ST., WALK 2 BLOCKS .

KOUTH TO E. 10TH AND PIN 8
STS. TROY LAUNDRY CO.

EXPERIENCED body ironer, good wages,
steady position. Portland Laundry, nth and

Conch.
YOUNG woman to do 6 - hours' chamber work

for self and husband' room and board. 412
N. 18th.
WANTED Reliable middle-age- d lady a hoiwe--

keeper for middle-age- d gentleman. R. 1, bog
89. Oerrals, Or. v "...
WANTED Au experienced marker and an as--

sorter. Union laundry.. 2d and Columhlg.
A WOMAN for lanltress work in office build'

ing. 408 Lewis bldg.
WANTED Middie-sge- ii lsdy to do Ilttht hoine

work. Call at 406'B. 1 1th at. S. East 8280.
GIRLS wanted. Portland Paper Boa Co., 03

Frontst. Li
Inexperienced girii good wsgee, steady po--

sition. Portland 9th at Couch.
EXPERIENCET) girl or woman for cooking

and downstairs work. Journal.
NEAT appearing woman wanted to fry dough.

nots. Apply Bske Kite Bakery. 251 Yamhill.
WANTED Competent helr in dressmaKlng.

Call Mar, 851 , Mrs. Dickey, or. 58; Lucre- - si
REWING:Tns"chirie'"rratn"rs. 187, 1st. rilr

HELP WANTED MAJ.E AJiD
FEMALE - It

WANTED .To hear from psrtie wanting t'
pick raspberries. Tents, stove, wood fur-msh-

free; thre. blocks from Bull Run carllne.
Season start about July 1
Route A. tires ham, or.

xiDr.KIt RAURK.H rxLLKGB
. . .V. ; I Im-hU- u- V. il t rJ fonl t
positions secured. Writ for catalogue, 884
Jiurnside st--, or phone Broadwsy 1781. .

WANTED 50 loganberry pickers, good camp
ground, close to store and postoffies; fre

wood and potatoes. I 8. Murdlck, Brooks, Or;
MEN, WOMEN, learn barber trade; wages while

--learning; position guaranteea. Mgr. -- z ynrvr
experience. Oregon Barber COllege, 288 Msdwin.
PORTLAND BARBER COIJ-EG- E teaches trad

in 8 weeks; pay while learning; position guar
auteed. 284 Couch at

TfATfTETs AOTTW 8
AGENTS Twice shipyard pay, for aciiv. 1

men; most dseirabl. work, prompt pay. Sp'
Halty Foundry ft. E. cornet fi. 7tB and
Belmont.

SITTATIOlfrV MAIjE
WANTED By an experienced union job printer,

accustomed to no. work and estimating A
position that will N'eqnlre but threw or fowr
days a week. City preferred. Address D-8-

Journal.
PAINTING, tinting, paper hanging, by Clark ek

O'Neal; best of references; neat workman
ships all work guaranteed ; give us trial! both
discharged soldiers. 845 E. Glfsan st. East 8748.
Call before 8:8" a. m. ana arter p. m.
YOUNG man. married, ha two .xrellent dl

charge from U. S. A. handy all around,
wishes steady position at anything. John L
Young, 804 H MlnnesoU Portland, Or.- -

STEADY, reliable man want to lesrn to b. hot 4
clerk ; will Uke Job running elevator or awltolw

board and otherwise make --myself useful to learn
the ruirlnese. D-- JournaL

HOUSE PAINTTNO
Paperhanglng ana unang, expert enceu wora

men, moderate- prtecaPbon Main 8888.
MARRIED man want work on farm or driving

team; good worker. 721 1st., Portland, Or,
Main 788.
CARPENTER contracts wanted for building pv

alteratims. Garages buUl. Manny, elSli--
wood 2421. ' " '
WANTED by discharged soldier, work from

7 p. m.' to 11 p. m. ; will do most anything.
403 4th MarshalL 6211.
POSITION wanted by book kecpeg with lumbef

experlenc. C-- 2, Journal.
WTLTTTiritirig, interior painting.' " Manny, JSell- -

wood 2421. --

ggRGrgn PAINTER AMP CaUOUTSHU;
PHONE WDUN. 6209.

PAPERING. . kalnomining and floor finishing.
Tshor 525 8. ;

WANTED --ITaster patching,' flue building, re--
pairing of all klnds. Main 7888. - - '

PAINTING- - and kalsomlntng. neat od clean
work. CaU Sellwood 2810. ;

CARPENTER and repair work ot all kinds;
screens msde. Tabor 4870.

BOOMS tinted, $2.60: no less than 4 room
token. NlckeU. Brosdwsy-- 8528.

WANT all kinds oi carpenter work. Broad-
way 881H. i A. BUBSON.

CTJNT RACTOR and builder; repair or new work
in or out of city. Tabor 7082.

OUTSIDE physical work; not too bearr. W--

Journal. '

RRRHINGLED AND GUTTERS Pt'TKOfiKS... ... ..... . ,r. II nan I ( m f .I . r n ' ' n mji Jinim i.ii t "
GARDNER and gra cutter fof reaidenoes. Call

Kt 8 a 9. '

PAINTING, kalwmlBlng. neat work. Main 4107.'

MTPATIQyrV-rr.MA- LK 4
WA NTED Work by tli hour. , I'hons Esst

2525. Room 80. . ' ,

ISnNERS, teas weddings plsnned, prsprs
served: references. East 6104.

curtains hand laundered by expert;
called for. East 6196.

SITUATION fl WATYTBTi MALE :

AMI) FEMALE ft
WANTED 6n country place. 20 miles from"

Portland, man and wife, without children.
Woman for general housework, man as gar-
dener. M-- Journal. '

4$
ALTERATIONS and reflUing. lsdias' tailoring

and designing, reasonabl. price' 408 Bush. . ..r L 1 ei. lMa, a

RESSMAKING. U kinda. East 4064. Mra.
Moorbor mm.

NEWT'ERKINS HOTEL
Fifth and Washington Streets.

Right in center of Portlsnd's ctiTitles. let
u show yoa our accommodation. Kate $5 pet
weal up.

HART- - ' APARTMENTS AND LAUREL
HOTEL

furnished, modern bousskeerdog and sleep,
in rooms, $2.50 and up. Second and Yamhill.
SlCE, clean rooms near Albina "shlpysrd, $10

and i8 per month. 184 H Russell St.

HOTEL SARGENT. Hawthorn . and Grand.
Starting point special ear for Vancouver.

MODERN rooms, also housekeeping, $2.60 up.
88 Vk Grand ate. near Wasliingtun.

Public Opinion in "Italy Growing
More Hostile to New Min-

istry, 'is Report

Rome, June 23. W S.) Violent
agitations have broken out hi several
parts of the country against the return
to power of the Ololitti party. Riots
have occurred at Turin, Milan and Flor-
ence. Public opinion is reported grow-
ing more hostile to the new ministry
headed by Francesco Nittl.

Italy Names New Delegation
London, June 23. (U. P.) The Rome

corr&Bpondent of; the Exchange TTele-gra- ph

company, ; reported today that
Senator Guglierno Marconi, Senator
Vlttorio Sciaolia and Tommaso Tittonl,
former minister, ; have been appointed
as Italy's 'new peace delegates. He
added that it was believed they: would
follow their predecessors' policy regard-
ing the Adriatic question.

OPPONENTS OF LEAGUE

RESORT TO UNTRUTH

(Continued From Pass One)
i "

not to go to war with a nation. which
complies with the report. (Article! 15.

Also under Article 15. if dispute
between members of the league is re-
ferred to the assembly, the assembly has
the same powers as the council, pro-
vided the report of the assembly is con-
curred in by all members of the council
and a majority of the assembly, exclu-
sive in each case of the parties to the
dispute.

7 Under Article 16, a member of the
league violating its covenants may be
expelled by vote of the council, exclusive
only of the offending member, if it be a
member of the council.
MOST ARE U5IMP0BTAST

The above matters, and those only,
require less than unanimous vote. They
aro for the most part of 'comparative
unimportance. It will be noted that the
council must act unanimously under the
much discussed Article 10, wien it is

' authorized to advise what should be
done to preserve as against external ag
gression the territorial integrity and po
litical independence of members of the
league. Unanimous action likewise is re-
quited in jOonsiderlng what should be
done under Article 11 to safeguard the
peace of nations against, "any war or
threat of war."

The United States, therefore, could
not be outvoted in deciding what should
be done in fulfilling the important
covenant of Articles 10 and 11, because
as a members of the council it would
have the power of veto on any plan
which it might consider unjust or in-
appropriate. If the dispute were refer-
red to the assembly, either by the council
or upon demand of a party to the dis-
pute. It would retain the same power to
protect its own interests.

The league could "not order American
soldiers into a Balkan war, for example,
unless the United States agreed with the
others that its, soldiers should go. The
basis of the league is discussion, con-
ciliation, postponement of hostile meas-
ures until every feature of a dispute
can be laid open to the judgment of the
world, ' and the exertion of crystallized
sentiment of the enlightened nations
against the nation that disregards its
covenants.
COULD KOT BE OUTVOTED

America would not be outvoted by
Great Britain and her colonies because,
in all except the seven points enumerat-
ed before, America would have to agree
with all the others. Great Britain and
her colonies included, in any matter be-
fore the assembly. If the questioa were
before the council, the colonies would
not be there, but the same rule of unani-
mous vote would apply.

The United States would: have ond
vote in nine on the council, .but before
the council takes action all nine must
agree, except in the particulars men-
tioned.

This requirement of unanimous vot,
the only basis upon which it would bs
possible to secure assent of the nations
to a league of peace, does not emascu-
late Its influence, because Its machinery
is always ready and under the covenants
of Articles 12. 13 and 15 every nation en-
tering the league binds Itself to arbi-
trate or submit to the league every dis-
pute arising with fellow members, and
the same machinery is made applicable
where one or both disputants are non-membe- rs,

but are willing to accept
membership for the purposes of the
particular case.
SAME PE5ALTT APPLIED

If a non-memb- er Is unwilling to enter
the league, and resorts to war, the pen-
alties of .Article 16 apply, Just as In the
case of members of the league who dis-
regard the covenants of peaceful set-
tlement. The offending country is
deemed to have committed an act of
war, is subject to embargo, and the
council proceeds to consider Its recom-
mendation as to military force to sus-
tain the covenants of the league.

If In a dispute between non-memb- ers

both decline to accept the good offices
of the league, the council "may take
such measures and make such recom-
mendations as will prevent hostilities
and will result In the settlement of the
dispute."

The council. In these cases, must act
under the rule of unanimous decision.
The economic boycott and the cutting
of intercourse become obligations of all
members of the league, but in the taking
of measures of force the council is rel-
egated to a "recommendation" by its
usual method of decision unanimous
vote.

The pictures drawn of a superstate
ordering America around and outvoting
her eight to one on the council or by
some other figure In the assembly, do
not hold up when the covenant itself is
examined. Reed, Poindexter, Knox and
Hiram Johnson have all helped to muddy
the waters on this, as well as other
points, which will be made more clear
as the discussion of the league goea on.

Charge Made That
Italy Sent Guns to

'

P Hungarian Beds
Paris. June S3. L N. S.) The sen-

sational charge that Italy deliberately
sent guns and supplies to Bela Kan,
head, of the Hungarian Red government,
for use against the Czechs and to fur-
ther Italy's policy of antagonism agita-
tion at Slavs, was made by Commander
Pertinax in today's Issue of the Echo
De Paris.' The article by Pertinax was
not submitted to the French censor, it Is
stated. It created considerable comment
in peace conference circles. - t
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CREW MOSTLY FILIPINOS

Hardy Youths From Island Posses-

sions Object of Special Atten-tion-- of

Those Who Went Aboard

' Following a. three-da- y visit at the
local harbor, during which time she was
inspected by hundreds of Portland peo-pl-e,

the speedy United States destroyer
' Rizal slipped quietly out oT port early
this moraine; and proceeded on her way
to Bremerton.

Captain John Anderson, river pilot,
"trulded the water craft as far as As-
toria.

i Commander E. s. Root, in charge or
the Rizal, and his crew, went away high-
ly pleased with the treatment afforded
them in the Rose City." and likewise

i those who visited the war vessel here
are high in their praises for the courte-
sies shown them.

The. new 29,500-horsepow- er four-stack- er

proved a revelation to many
persons who boarded her at the landing
at the' foot of Jefferson street. Particu-
lar interest attached to the ship be-
cause of the fact that It was vessels of
her type which helped defeat the Ger-
man submarines in the late war.

- 4The modern anti-aircr- aft guns which
. can shoot almost straight up in the air
were an object of interest, as well as

'the other fighting equipment and big
' torpedo tubes mounted' on deck.
' On her voyage to Portland from San
: Francisco the Rizal made 26 miles an

time.
' rar crew, composed mosuy 01 naraj
Filipino youths, was the object of spe-
cial attention, the husky lads presenting
ninnn mnf rif wHrtm haH laan iaa1
vice In the navy in the late war. take
a. special pride in their ship because

i funds for her construction were supplied
by the Phillppline government.

The Rizal will soon be assigned to the
Pacific fleet.

CANAL FLEET TO OPERATE

Beginning July 1 Ships Will Carry
Cargoes Between Two Oceans.

- New' York, June 23. (U. P.) A fleet
of 8800 ton steamers will be operated
between Pacific ports and European
ports via the Panama canal beginning
in July, it was announced today by the
shipping board of the Emergency Fleet
corporation.

W. C. Dawson & Co., steamship op-
erators and agents of Seattle, have
been designated .to operate the fleet.
The first sailing will be in July and therate will be around $2 a ton, meeting
the combined rail and ocean rates, itwas stated.

Local marine circles manifested inter-
est In the New York wire report thatW. C. Dawson & Co, of Seattle had
been designated by the shipping boardaa operators of a fleet of steel ships
from Pacific coast ports to Europe.

. The only arrangement for the opera-
tion of such a freight line heretofore
announced is that made by Williams.
Diamond & Co. of San Francisco, which
firm has named the Columbia Paciifc
snipping company of Portland, Its local
agents. Williams, Diamond & Co.
proposes to start Its service In July and
all main Pacific coast ports are in-
cluded In the schedule. The operating
firm has already been promised steel
ships for the service by the shipping
board. In light of this fact, it is as-
sumed that W. C. Dawson are merelyagents for the WJJliams Diamond line
In Seattle, Instead of operators, or, itis possible that the Dawson Interestsare In competition with the other firm.
If the latter. Is true, additional sailings
from Portland might be the final out-com- e.

RIVER ATTRACTS MANY

Motorboats, Canoes and Row boats
Much In Evidence Sunday.

River pleasure seekers were out inlarge numbers Sunday, most of theboathouses having more business thanthey cpuld accommodate. Canoists were
particularly. In evidence, and a spirited
sale of these boats has featured theopening of the summer Reason. Motor-boa- ts

were also out in flocks and row-boa- ts

were patronized by many.
Owing to the chilly waters of the Wil-

lamette the swimming season at thebathing resorts has been somewhat de-
layed, although small boys are losing
no time in getting all the enjoyment pos-
sible r at their favorite spots along the
Willamette river.

The patrol launch of the harbormaster
is keeping va close watch on the riverto safeguard against accidents to bathers
and boating parties.. ,

WHEAT SHIPMENT DELAYED

Shortage or Tonnage Deliveries Will
: " Prevent June Program.

.4 Delay in the deliveries of tonnage by
the shipping board will prevent the grain
corporation of the national food admin-
istration from completing its June pro-
gram for the shipment of wheat and
flour to the Atlantic coast: and Europe.
During the past few weeks several steelships laden with wheat have been des-
patched from Portland and the Columbia
river and there is still enough of he
cereal available to send out three more
shiploads. It is expected that the" surplus
wheat will be : taken care of during
the .month of July.

Flour mills of the Northwest haveenough wheat on hand to keep them busy
until the new wheat crop comes in.

ALL ALONG THE WATERFRONT

Repairs to the oil tanker Oleum are
expected to be commenced at the Wil-
lamette Iron & Steel works this week.

STEEL
'

STRUCTURAL SHARES
' PLATES

( BARS RIVETS - BOLTS
- UPSET RODS

FABRICATED MATERIAL
for .....

BRIDGES BUILDINGS
TANKS TOWERS SHIPS .

NORTHWEST BRIDGE
& IRON CO.

-.' PORTLAND, OREGONp. o. Box ess. . sum iiss

Cellarful of Liquor
Fills His Cup of Woe
Fifty-nin- e bottles and one small keg

of beer were found by the police in a
raid on the home of John Frieda, 1391
Carruthers street, at an early hour Sun-
day morning. Frlede was arrested, on a
charge of violating the prohibition law,
and released on $250 ball. Three talka-
tive drunks, arrested earlier in the eve-
ning, furnished the authorities with the
Information that Friede was maintain-
ing a miniature brewery In his base-
ment. '

Earl Wetzell Acquitted
Eugene, June 23. Earl Wetzel, dis-

charged soldier, tried Saturday on a
charge of shooting a steer belonging
to Marlon Hager of Cresswell, was ac-

quitted. Wetzell said that he had ac-
cidentally killed the animal when he
fell while chasing it out of a field.

MEETING NOTICES 41
A STATED conclave of AVash-ineto- n

Commander? No. IS.
K. T., will bs held Tuesday
evening. June 24, at 0 p. m.
There will be supper and good
eata. aad after a short busi.

nen session, the Order of the Temple will , be
conferred on a claaa of eifht. A large attend-
ance is desired. All Sir Knights are cordially
invited to appear at onr Asylum, East Eighth
and giiurnside streets.

uvnub mt. ciajiAn, necoraer.
ANCHOR COUNCIL No. T48,

K. sntl i. of 8.. will giv
Its usual dance Tuesday eve
ning, June 2 4, at w. o. w.
iaji. iz ' Kieventtt street, be-
tween Washington and Alder.

'A large floor committee tn see
everyone has good time. Come
and bring your friends. Union
music. Admission 35 cents.

OSWEGO Lodge. No. 108, A. P.
and A. M. Special communi-

cation Tuesday, June 24, e,

Oregon, ?: p. m Work
in the E. A. and K. C. degrees.
VStlton Wftfoftmi. All mamlwn

urgeo. to De present
HUGH C. KltUM. W. M.

SUNNTSIDB Lodge, No. 1 88, A.
F. and A. H. Special com-

munication thh (Monday) even-
ing. 7:80. V6rk in M. M. de-gree. Visiting brothers welcome.By order of V. M.

JOHN B INKER, Act. Bee'y.
HARMONY Lodge, No. 12. A.

P. and A. M.- - Special com
munication this (Monday)- even-
ing at 7 o'clock. Work in ther. v. degree. Visitng brethren
welcome. ,

W. M, PK LIN, Bec'y.
MT. HOOD Lodge. No. rtj7. A.

P. and A. M. Special com-
munication tomorrow (Tuesday)
evening at 7. Wort in F. C.
degree. Visitors welcome. By
order of W. M.

JED C. DICK.

IT ANHOB LODGB No. I. Knights of
Pythias, meets every Tuesday eveniag

tn Its castle hall. 11th and Aider eta
Vklticg Knights are welcome. THAI)
L. GRAVES. K. B.

EMBLEM JEWELRT a specialty : buttons, plaa,
eharms. Jaesrr Bros 1S1-18- 8 6th V

maMtges.BIrt&sl&eotbs.
PEATHS ATtP FT7yEltATW ?

MERHiDITH In this city, JunT" 22. Bsrsh
Jane Merridith, aged 81 years, late of 627

Spokane avs.. sister of Mrs. Hannah Thompson
of Coeur d'Alene. Idaho, mottier-m-la- w of Mrs.
W. A. Cox of Albany. Or. The funeral seryioss
will be held Tuesday. June 24. at 2 f clock p.
m at the Portland Crematorium, 14 th and
By'bee ata. Friends invited. J. P. Finley Son.
directors.
MARCHER At the family residence. 880 East

First street north. Carria Marcher, aged o J
years, beloved wife of E. P. Marcher. of
Mrs Mary Fischer of this city, and William
Zeddis of Port Wayne, Ind.; aunt of Mrs. Dora
Holt of this dry. The funeral service will be
conducted today (Monday) at 2 p. m., in the
Donning eV MeEntee chapel, Broadway and
Ankeney street. Friends invited. Interment
Mount Scott Park cemetery.
COCHRAN At Albany. Or., June 21, 11.

Maria Bird Cochran, age 80 years'. Funeral
services will be held at Rivervww cemetery at
12 noon tomorrow (Tuesday), June 4, ll.The Edward Holman Undertaking company
funeral directors

MANGANaS Ths funeral services of the late
Theodore Manganas will bs held fuesdsy,

June 84th, at 2:80 o'clock p. m., at Finley a.
Montgomery at 5th.. Friends invited. Inter
ment at Kose I'lty cemetery
BOMATTER In thto city, William Bomatter,

age 48 years. The remains are at the Dun-
ning MeEntee funeral parlors. Broadway and
Anifney itrwi.
ORR In this city, Leroy Onr, age 88 Jfrs.

The remains are at the Dunning MeEntee
funeral parlors. Broadway and Ankeney street.
ANDRUS In this city, June 22. Willard P.

Andrua. late of Campbell hotel. The remains
are at Finley 'a. Montgomery tBtt1

FLOBI8TS
MARTIN A FORBES. CO., florists, 8S4 Wash-ingto- n.

Main 289, Flowers for all
occasions artistically arranged.
CLARK BROS., florists, Morrison st. bet. 4th

and 6th. Phone Main Fine flow-

ers and floral designs. No branch stores.
LIBERTT" MARKET FLORIST. 8th and Tarn-hi- ll

St a Cut flowers, plants sad deeVns. Seli-wo-

greenhouse 648 Nehaiem ave. SeU.1620.
LaLANE Floral deeigne,-decoration- Opposite..postmiice. am
PORTLAND'S Floral and Bird Shop. Designs

and decoration. Main 4878. 3 2 8.Morrison.
Peoples floral shop. 246 AWer. Dy

signs and decorationa. Phono Marshall 6822.
" 8W I88fSRaL CO.

FLOWERS AND PLANTS.
MAX M. SMITH, florist. 141 H 8th St.

FC5EKAL DIRECTORS
i uiifnirnfl mupivt

248 and 250 Kilingsworth ave., near Williams
ave. Woodlawn 8308.

MILLER A TRACE?, independent Funeral
Prices as low as 820. 840 860.

on at Ella. Msln 2891.

Wilson&Wllson
1167 Kerby street. Wdln. 4840. BJ

R. W. GABLE A CO.,
Successors to W. H. Hamitlon.

1978 E. Glisan. Phone Tabor 481S.
UNDERTAKING CO. M. 412,oKeWCS Corner 8d and Clny

Breeze & SnookfT.'iU5
A ITS .vIImm C. 682 Williams ate.

8,

nlcnn Undertaking parlors. 44 6 MorCrflCSOIa rtoon st. - Broadwsy 2584.
Ti T. BTKNES, new rentdence establishment,

901 Wiliams ave. Woodlawn 220.

() Kising. ( ) Falling.

RIVEB FORECAST
The Willamette river at Portland will rise

slowly during the next three or (our days.

AT NEIGHBORING PORTS
Astoria, June 22. Arrived, at 3 and left up

at 10:40 a. nv, steamer Oleum, from Kan Fran-
cisco. Sailed, t 5:55 a. m.. tna Daniel Kern,
tawing barge No. 89, for Vancouver. B. C.
Sailed, at 7:15 a. ro. steamer Agartsta. for
Plliaderphia, Arrived, at 7:20 and left up at
11a. nv. sCbamer Wapama, from San Francisco.
Arrived, at 5:15 and. left np at 6:30 p. m.,
steamer J. A. Chanslor, for Gaviota. Sailed, at
6 p. va.. steamer Johan Poulsen. for San Fran-
cesco.

New Tork. Jane 20. Arrived, steamer Birch-Jf- ,
from Portland, Or., 26 days.

San Pedro, , June 21. Sailed, at 10 a. m.,
steamer Colonel B. L. Irake, for Portland.

San Francisco, June 23. (t N. 8.) Ar-
rived: Caspar, from Caspar, 1 a. to. ; Bruns-
wick, from Mendocino, 1 a m. ; Spokane, from
Loj Angeles, 5 a. m. : Prentiss, from Albion. 8
a. ra. ; President, from Seattle and Victoria,
8 80 a, m. ; Homer, from Santa Barbara, via
ports, 9 a. m. ; 0. A, Smith, from MarAhflcid,
9:80 a. m. ; Emt H. Meyer, from Redondo,
Hi a. m. ; Klanuttht from Astoria, 11 a. m. ;
Sea laeia (with Simla in tow), from Port San

11 a. m. : Sonoma, from Sydney, Pago.
Page and Honolulu, 1 1 :80 a. m.

Sailed Yosemite. from Seattle, 4 a. m. ;
Aurelia, 'rom Portland, via port. 5:40 a. in.

8ana Francisco, June 23. (I. N. S.) Ar-
rived. June 22 Charles Christ enaen, Santa Bar-
bara, 8:25 a. m. ; Colorrel E. L. thrake. IosAngeles, 8:50 a. m.; Arctic, Fort Bragg,
8:25 a. m. r" Sylvan Arrow. Port Arthur,
8:25 a. m. ; San Jacinto, Ventura.
11:45 a. m. Yellowstone. Coos Bay. 12:15
p. m. ; Willamette, Grays Harbor, 1 :80 p. m. ;

bare M. Phelps, Port San LnU, 2:15
p. m. : Phoenix, Cooa Bay, 4 p. m. ; barkentine
Thrasher, New Plymouth, 4:8-- p. m. ; Dutch
teamer Soerakarta, Bataria, 5:85 p. m. ; W. F.
Herrirt, Astoria, 0 p. m.

Sailed June 22 Barge Fullerton, Port San
Luis, in tow tug Fearless, 6:80 a. m. ; Humboldt,
IjO Angeles.. 10:45 a. m. ; Lansing, Port San
Luis, 12:55 p. m. : Vanguard, Eureka, 11:50

. m.; North Fork. Eureka, 2:35 p. m.; Arctic,
Los Angeles. 3 30 p. m. ; TJnimak, Fort Ross,
4:20 p. m. ; Charles Christensen, Willapa Har-
bor. 5:10 p. m. ; Willamette, Los Angeles, 5:30

50 KILLED, SCORES

HORT IN CYCLONE

(Continued From Page One.)

Relief trains are on their way to
Fergus Falls to aid in the work of
caring for the dead and injured and to
give assistance to townsfolk, whose
homes have been demolished.
GOVERNOR I2T CHARGE

Governor Burnquist of Minnesota is in
personal charge of the relief work and
is expected to reach Fergus Falls today.
Members of the sanitary corps, Fourth
regiment; Minnesota national guard, and
a number of doctors, nurses and railway
officials are giving aid to the ' stricken
town. - ; - '

The Great Northern railway depot Is
also reported to have been blown down
with considerable loss of life.

Passengers aboard Great Northern
train No. ;1, the Oriental Limited, west-
bound from Chicago to Seattle, escaped
death almost by a miracle when the i

train was blown from .the track 20, miles
west of Fergus Falls. Only one person
aboard was Injured, a girl suffering a
sprained ankle. Passengers were taken
to Moorhead. Minn., where other trains
picked- - them up. More than 200 pas-
sengers were on the train.
WIRES ARE BOW3T -

Telegraph and telephone wires through-
out the entire region swept by the
cyclone are down and communication
with the stricken district is Interrupted.

Hospitals v were packed with Injured
and , many of ; these will die, reports
said. f. ;.;!-.''-

The storm swept northwest from Fer-
gus Falls and-th- e tall crumpled build-
ings and crashed telephone lines to
the ground as far as Bralnerd, 80 miles
away.': - i

Heavy rain drenched all of Minnesota
and eastern North Dakota during the
night. Bridges were washed out in many
places. .

A wrecking crew sent to Fergus Falls
said the Northern Pacific railroad tracks
will be cleared In six hours.

The storm, a terrific and long sus-
tained wind, struck at about 7 p. m. Itwaa after midnight when It died away.

A. report from Fargo today was that
500 were Injured in the storm territory.

v
.Court Jury ..Term' Set ;

Kelso, "Washij June" 23. A ; jury term
of the CowlTt county superior court has
been set for July ,16, .when six condem-
nation cases for right of way in the
vicinity of Ostrander and a right of way
action In Diking district number five at
Woodland will be heard; July IS will be
naturalization day. Judge Darch. will
set 'the docket! for' the coming term
July 1.

auto wi ue "
The amber fluid is held more precious

than its sparkling Imported relative and
the more violent brandies, whiskies and
the whole catalogue of explosive bev-
erages. .

Chicago brewers are authority for
this They report very little beer on
their hands in fact. Just enough to
appease the city's thirst until curfew
rings the curtain of prohibition down
upon the United States, the last day of
this month.

In the wine cellars of the wealthy
here, they say, will .be found tremendous
stores of plebeian beer and ales. In
many of these homes the wine cellars
have been enlarged or new ones con-

structed to house drinks enough to last
through a long siege of prohibition.

Clothes Cleaned of
Even $100 in Money
St. Louis, Mo., June 22. (I. N. S.)

Edgar C. Buck sent some clothing to
the shop of a tailor In his neighborhood
to be cleaned. After he sent it he re-

membered he had left a handkerchief
with $100 wrapped In it in the clothing.
With two pollcelEent Buck went to the
cleaning establishment, where the hand-
kerchief was found, but it had been
cleaned of the $100.

HEW TODAY

Send Us Your Old Carpets
Old. Bar u Woolen Clotfctaff.

We Make Bavertlble, HaadiWevea

Fluff Rugs
. They Wear Ok Irom.
Bag Br Wove. Alt Sizes.

Mall Orders Send for Booklet, '

Carpet Cleaning "

txls Bars Steam Cleaned, tMI
WESTEBIT FLUFF SLVO CO.

(4 Unlea Ave. K.
East 661(1 Phones B-1-

ISO t?c
Salesrooms West Park ma Tamain

At 10 A M. Tomorrow


